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The Ararat River Restoration, Greenway and Parks project provides
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In December of 2008, upon receiving multiple grants from the afore2008), the Division of Water Quality and the Resource Institute. When
mentioned sources, bids were received for the project. A partnership for
complete, the project will begin at Riverside
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With all that being said,
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In 1991, planning efforts began as leaders
recommended a Riverside Park Greenway
Project in a Land and Water Conservation
Grant application. In 2001, a Comprehensive
Recreation Master Plan was developed and
again identified and recommended additional planning efforts for the Ararat River
Corridor. In 2001, Phase 1, of the Emily B.
Riverside Park
Taylor Greenway located on the west side of
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Now, on July 16, 2009,
the project is 37% complete with plans to open
in the early spring 2010.
The contractor is hopeful, weather permitting, to
finish ahead of schedule.
For pictures and additional
information, check out the
Ararat River Project link
on www.mountairy.org

